
OVER THE HILLS.

“Where i> the valley of perfect rest?"
Over the hills, roy dear.

The dew falls bright on the daisy's breast
The dawn is cloudless, the dark is blest.
There l—in the valley of perfect rest.

Over the hills, my dear.

The summer is long and the winter is
bri-f

Over the bills, my dear.
The grain climbs swift to the gotten

akeaf.
There are lanre.s and crown* tor fie

biow* of grief.
Where the tears of the years find sweet

relief—-
-Over the hills, my dear.

Bat long the journey and dim the way
Over the hills, my dear.

And f hold your hand, and I bid yon atay
For one dream more in life'* *ad to-day;
Then—drift from my life, like a dream,

*wy—
Over the hills, nay dear.

—Atlanta Constitution.

il* DEFIANCE OF ALFHORITY

JACK.” observed tbe Colons!, let-
ting his hand hover irresolutely
over the chess hoard, "has It ever

occurred to you that It would be an
extremely nice arrangement if those
r wo children of ours would fall in love
with each other? You and 1 are get-
:ig along in years—eh, old friend?—
and I’d like to see Lila settled la a
home of iier on before the order

koines for taps. There Is no one in the
world I would rather give a.y daughter
t* than Billie; the boy Is white clear
through he could scarcely be anything
! fferent. though, and his father’s son.
1 can’t Imagine why/ they don’t," eon-
tluued the Colonel/ argumentatively;
"ihey like each otb/r all right, and ate
.always together—riding, playing golf
■>r something—buy never a thought of
building a nest 'of their own. Just
listen to that, w.U you?” he broke off.

Through the /library doorway came
the blithe notes of a rollicking duet,
sung by two happy, eare-free young
voiceH A tender smile blossomed on
Lawyer Reed’s clean-shaven lips.
"Bless their hearts!” he said, softly.
"Nothing would give me greater satis-
faction or happiness, Phil, than to have
what you mentioned come to pass. I’ve
ha<J the same thought myself, and hint-
ed at something of the kind to Billie

once."
"Well?’’ said Col. Bradlee, tentative-

ly'
"The youngrascal laughed at me; said

the idea was absurd; that while Lila
and he were the best of chums, and all
that, there was no thought of any non-
M*nse of that sort between them. Billie
hinted," went on the lawyer, ruefully,
’ that I had better stick to chess, and
let match-making alone.”

’ Lila appears to he of about the same
opinior,” remarked the Colonel, dryly.
"She called me an old goose to be
thinking of such things. I call it flying
in the face of Providence”—blocking
an unexpected onslaught on his queen

"for if ever two people were made
for each other, it was those two, and
they haven’t the sense to see It.”

John Reed melded, then all at once
-quote his knee softly with his hand.

Phil.” be said, lowering his voice, "do
• u remember that white mule we

us<d to have at headquarters—In ’05?"
"Ben Johnson’s tuule?” replied the

Colonel, with a reminiscent grin. "Of
•nurse l do. The boys used to say

That when Hen wanted that mule to go
anywhere he’d lead hlfla in the opposite
direction, yell ‘Git up!’ at him, and old
' aesar would wheel and run the other
way like a deer.”

"Young human nature and mule na-
ure are a good deal similar gome-

tunes,” remarked the lawyer, sigulti-
canUy, leaning back in his chair.

Vague comprehension began to dawn
on Colonel Bradlee’s countenance. ”l>o
you think we might work something of
the sort. Jack?” he queried, eageriy.
"I'd do most anything to bring It al>out.
>hort of putting my girl on bread and
water or not kissing her.”

John Heed rose to his feet. “Philip
Bradlee,” he .said, in a serious voice,

• prepare to have your innermost feel-
ings outraged. 1 am going to insult
you- For goodness’ sake, Phil,” he
whispered, as he perceived a look of
blank astonishment sweep over bis
friend’s fata*, “don’t look like that; it’s
mly a bluff! Play your part. man. and
: n't give me away.”

He swept the chess board off the *a
•ie with a bank. “Colonel Bradlee,”

cried loudly, angrily, “this is not the
tirst time l have caught you trying to
take an unfair advantage, but it’s the
.ist game I’ll play w ith a—a-—"

Something choked lbs speech, but
he Colonel rose to the situation like a

hero. “Leave my house.” he roared.
- you Insulting er—er—pettifogger!” he
wound up. triumphantly.

There was a sudden rush into the li-
brary. and a dismayed chorus, "Father!

Colonel Bradlee!"
You. too. sir!" yelled the Colonel.

i>on’t you dare set foot In my house
asalo! I.lla If I know of your having
anythlug more to do with the sou of
John lteed. I’ll—l’ll—disown you!
They're a pair of ”

KIMle Reed grasped his father's arm.
i nine, father,” ha said, proudly, “Col-
ted Bradlee has forgotten that be is a

gentleman!”
As the pair marched stiffly erect

hrough the library door the lawyer
- autiously turner! his head; but Lila’s

ves were too full of tears to intercept
-he deliberate wink he shot at the man
oe ha l so liasely Insulted.

“They U never consent.” said Ula,
ioiefulty. She was standing with Billie
Reed behind the grape arbor in her
father's yard a week tater. and even a
lislnteresteJ spectator would have

needed no second glauce to have sbowu
ui that the wondrous light—which
ver yet was on sea or land was ill

’.reuni them.
"What if they don't?” replied BiUle.

' -tootly. "They ought to be ashamed of
themselves, anyway, trying to keep us
apart because they’ve quarreled! I
:iwe thetu a debt of gratitude for :t.
hough. I’ve fouud out how blind I

was and It’s given me the right to—”
“BiUiel” cried a mottled voice, "sotae-

Pody’ll surely see us!"
“Let 'em!” replied Billie. “Now. list

-n. Mrs. William 1* •ed-to-be—it’s no
for us to wait for parental approv-

| tI father and Colonel Bra lee won't
much as bow to each other! Let's

yake matters into our own hands, and
t ret man led right now—thia aftervtou!
I rtieo we can tell ’em. and the* can
ptorm as n;eb as they like, and they
j'an’t alter anything. Besides. I don’t
t : >ve they would hold out forever.

1 \ Veil slip out the back gate, and go
! y. wn to the church study on Career

f JLireet I saw the Rot. Tisdale going

v when 11 came over.” Billie fumbled
ah his pocket, an i produced a form id
jMhle looking document. “I got a special

I liceuae this morning." he announced. In
[tr.umphant tones.
* Lila Bnullee opened her lips to saj

i’ORTABLE SCHOOLHObSE IN PRACTICAL USE.

EXTERIOR OF A PORTABLE SCHOOL HOUSE IN ST. LO JIS.
A remedy has lx*en fouud for tbe rcl.ef of crowded schools in large cities. This

is known as the portable school building. Few of the larger towns in America
hare as yet inaugurated them, but before many years have passed the idea
brought to this side from Paris will have become familiar to school goers as
well as school teachers.

The school on wheels sounds like a Western idea, where houses are frequently
builded upon wagons, that the owners may move about to suit their convenience.
So, instead of going to their home, they have their home brought to them. In
St. Louis, where the schools had become crowded until good teaching was al-
most impossible, these portable buildings have done much toward the relief of
the situation.

The idea of portable school buildings first came from Paris. Then the idea
reached the United States, about five years ago. and Milwaukee was first to adopt
it. In St. Louis, which next adopted the portable school house, the plan was a
great success. Severn large Eastern cities have within the last year or so
commenced on a small scale to have portable school houses as a part of the edu-
cational facilities.

In St. Louis there has been a great influx of people on account of the world’a
fair. When the city schools opened in the early fall the increase was enormous,
but the schools were well able to care for tnem. The portable school building,
however, is all that saves them, and when in any neighborhood there is a like-
lihood of an overcrowding, a portable school building is at once moved in. At
present there are twenty sevii school houses of this kind in St. Louis, and all of
them are. in use.

These portable school buildings are so constructed as to enable the school
board to order them sent anywhere at any time. They are easily taken apart

and moved from one school house to another. They are set up in the regular
district school yard. In St. Louis, where the portable school plan has reached
perfection from actual use, the portables are made of frame, are 26x36 feet
inside measurement, with a clear-story height of 12 feet. The floor is constructed
in eight sections, the sides in six sections, the ends in four sections, and the
pitched roof in sixteen sections. Each section is built upon frames, which are
readily bolted together in such n manner as to make a perfectly tight and
secure room; all joints between the sections are covered both inside and out by
movable pieces secured with screws. The rooms are heated and ventilated by an
indirect furnace with double casing. The fresh air is taken directly from the
outside, which supply canuot be cut off by the teacher. The building costs about
SBSO.

\ ;->e valuable point is the readiness with which a portable school can be rent
into . neighborhood that becomes suddenly overcrowded and where the studies
of who have been in regular attendance are interfered with.

no—to expostulate—hesitated, ami vvns
lost. Hand in hand the lovers fled
swiftly down the graveled walk. As
the detiers of authority vanished
through the gate, a portly form rose
warily from the further side of the
grape arbor, hastened to the fence that
bounded Lawyer Reed's lawn, and
whistled shrilly.

The Colonel was setting up the chess-
men as his old friend joined him in the
library. "They’ve gone to the minis-
ter's!” he gasped. “Don’t that beat .all
the rapid transit you ever heard of?”

"Thank the Lord It came out all
right," said John lteed. “I don’t be-
lieve I could have kept it up another
week.”

The newly wedded pair paused on
the familiar threshold, and stared in
utter bewilderment at the two erst-
while bitter enemies placidly playing
chess. “Father,” called Billie, “you
here?”

“Howdy do, Billie?,” remarked the
Colonel, rising affably. “Been getting
married? Your father Just came over
to congratulate you. Lila ” The
Colonel's voice''turned husky all at
once, and he opened wide his arms.
“Come here, girlie,” he cried, “it’s all
right!” and in a second his daughter’s
head was resting on his shoulder and
her arms were around his neck.—Farm
and Fireside.

OUR FIRST WOMAN ASTRONOMER

Birthplace of Mariu Mitchell to ’Be
Preserved to Her Memory.

The birthplace of Marla Mitchell, the
first woman astronomer In America,
where all her early years were spent
and her tirst observations made in Nan-
tucket, Mass., is to he preserved by
Vassar alumnae. Vassur. Incidentally.'
was the first woman's college to Intro-
duce astronomy lu its curriculum. Miss
Mitchell went there as professor of as-
tronomy and director of the observa-
tory in 1865, remaining until her death,
twenty-three years later. Harvard Col-
lege at the time had no telescope better
than that used by Miss Mitchell’s fath-
er in! his Nantucket home. Nowhere
was tuition in this science then open

XIARIA MITCIIKLLS BIBTHPLACE.

to a woman, so it was through her
father only that Miss Mitchell became
proficient in her life work.

She was the discoverer of anew
comet known to the world of science as
Maria Mitchell’s comet. A. few years
l*efore this Frederick VI., King of Den-
mark . had offered a gold modal to the
first discoverer of a telescropic comet
and this medal w as afterward bestowed
upor. Miss Mitchell by Frederick VII.
After her discovery Miss Mitchell was
elected to membership lu the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences and was
lionized wherever she went.

The Mitchell house at Nantucket was
built in 1790 and during the last 85
years has beeu occupied by some meni-
ler of the Mitchell family. The lower
part of the building will be used is a
museum and the upper story for lit-
erary aud astronomical purj>oses. Miss
Mitchell’s scientific library was left by
will to her brother. Prof. Henry M.tele
eIL but he will turn this over as a gif:
In his sister's name, to the library to
be founded in the old homestead.

VULGARITY OF THE ULTRA-R CH

Sfvcrfljr Condemn*-1 by United State.
Senator Henry Cabot Ixxdge.

“When wealth expends In a single
evening, upon a vulgar, brainless op

tertainment an amount of money the
; income of which would mean affluence

I to thousands of families; when It. is
| used to promote corners in the neees-
| ssries of life or for desperate gambling
on the stock markets; when It is en-
gaged In an effort o debauch elections
or control Legislatures; when it con-
skiers that everything Is for sale—

Legislatures and courts, public officers,
the honesty of men and tbe honor of
women—It is hard to overestimate tbe

I i>erii which it portends.”
In these words does United State

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge inveigh
against tbe evils of affluence Were the

: words uttered by a demagogue, they
would carry' ao weight but coming

‘ from so conservative a source as the
brilliant jnniou Senator of Massachu-
setts they have attracted! considerable

! attention and have been widely com-
mented on. Leslie's Weekly is prompt-

! ed to s*y:
“It were well if the warning note

[ were sounded until it should penetrate

even to the brains of the dullest and
most vapid of the creatures who are
dawdling away their lives in tbe midst
of luxuries and extravagances pur-
chased with inherited wealth. It it
these living sponges, the shallow,
heartless, aimless men and women in
marble palaces who constitute the
greatest menace to our existing social
order, and whose ways of life are the
deepest reproach that lies against Chris-
tian civilization. Worthy of more re-
spect is a Zulu savage than a rich de-
generate who finds no better use for
his money than the indulgence of his
vices and vanities.”

Severe, indeed, are these arraign-

UKJiItY CABOT LODGE.

nients of the idle rich who worship at
pleasure’s shrine and who contribute
nothing for the good of the communi-
ties in which they live. Their fathers
and grandfathers, mayhap, were pio-
neers of Industry, men of genius and
perseverance, who did something for
the good of mankind. But the wealth
which they accumulated and left be-
hind has passed into the hands of ig-
norant and unworthy scions, spend-
thrifts and, In some cases, moral mon-
sters. The lives of how many of these
gilded young men and women are filled
with shameful debauchery which it
takes something like the Molineux case
to bring to light.

The Senator who has poken in such
plain and undiplomatic language con-
ceruiug the ultra-rich is one of the
foremost scholars of America, a man of
polish and the intimate friend of Pres-
ident Roosevelt. He lives at Nabant,
is a lawyer by profession, hut prefers
to follow literary pursuits for a live-
lihood. lie was a member of the House
of Representatives for four terms before
becoming a Senator.

liroailenee of Piracy.
Yo-ho-ho for tli* long ago.
When pirates were nien of sonl;

When muscle and might
Were the things for a fight

And death was the blackleg's goal.
Siug uie lays of the good old days
When a thief was proud of his calling.

Then pause to reflect
What a state of negleat

O’er the piracy trade is falling.

Gone are the dash and the broadsword
slash

Of jolly bold robbers of yore.
Our thief of to-day
Has a sanctified way

And faints at the sight of gore.
Weep for the times when good old crimes
Are hedged about with propriety,

When pirates elect
A mask of respect

Aud move in the best society!
—Newark News.

Invincible Kansas.
We don't hear any more about the

devastation of Kansas by grasshop-
pers. The insects still flourish out
there, but are no longer regarded as
pests. They an? actually encouraged
to multiply. The fanners have discov-
ered that turkeys wil! thrive and grow
fat on s diet of grasshoppers. To-day
*lk>usands of mrkeys are owned In the
western part of Kansas. The fowls
live almost exclusively an a diet of
grasshoppers, and each bird Is siid to
tie abl to consume between a pint and
a quart of the Insects etery day.—
Utica Press.

School of n Empress.
The Empress Dowager of China In-

tends establishing a girls’ school in tbe
{•alace at Peking. Ten daughters of
princes will be the students. A female
teacher will instruct them In English.
The reason is that the empress needs
interpreters when entertaining tin
wives of foreign ministers.

Cases of Smallpox.
Smallpox, as officially reported in the

United States from June 28 to Sept.
a 1862, amounts to 5.021 cases, with
317 deaths. For the corresponding pe-
riod in 1901 there were 8,534 cases,
with 231 deaths.

No one can have such a good time
that it warrants him in hunting up a
busy and bothered person to teU about
it

THE BADGER STATE.
NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY

CONDENSED.

Bold Bobber Uo.-nmits Suicide at Mil-
waukee—Given Ten Years for Wife
Murder—Greenfield Farmer Dies in
Chicago—Shot by His Cousin.

One of the boldest roblieri*s Milwau-
kee has known for some time was com-
mitted the other night and was followed
by the drowning of the r<hl>er in the lake.
About 11 o’clock a masked man stepped
into the notion store of Mrs. William
LLile, 111 Menominee street, and pre-
senting a revolver intimidated her while
he robbed the cash drawer of $7. A half
hour later the same man entered the sa-
loon c-t Paul Rehm. 255 Wisconsin street.
The place was filled with loungers. Lev-
eling h.* gun the robber ordered all to
hold up their hands. The hands went up
promptly, and the robber went U> the
cash register and took from it $126. Tut-
ting this in his pocket, he backed out of
the door. Policemen were called and
followed the man to where he had taken
a boat and put out into the bay. Float-
ing in the water near by his body was
found. It is not known whether he slip-
ped and fell or committed suicide. The
latter is the theory of the police. The
body jHS been identified as Janies SAhea,
an old-time thief. He came from New
York, and had a long list of crimes to
his record.

Shot by His Cousin.
The testimony given at the coroners

inquest does not agree with the first le-

ports of the accidental shooting of young
Ernest Schrader at Wautoma. Keury
Litz, the oousin, testified at the inquest
that he accidentally shot his cousin. They
were a short distance apart when a rab-
bit was starti-d and in swinging about to
get a shot Litz’s foot slipped and the
hammer of the gun, which was partially
raised, slipped out from under his thumb,
discharging, the contents striking Schru-
der in the side. The jury found in ac-
cordance with these facts.

Worse Off After His Second Trial.
Thomas Goodwin of Lost Lake, con-

victed of attempting to kill his wife May
2D, 1!HX), by drowning her in a well. w us
sentenced to State’s prison for ten years
by Judge Duuwiddie of Juneau. This is
the maximum penalty, and in passing
sentence the judge stated that he could
not conceive of a more heinous crime of
that nature. Goodwin was convicted of
the offense one year ago nad given a term
of five years in prison, but the Supreme
Court granted anew trial.

Girl Is Electrocuted.
Crossed electrie wires caused the death

of Miss Ollie Oaks, 17, of Oshkosh.
Miss Oaks stood on an iron register as
she turned on the switch to the incan-
descent lights at her home. Instantly
there was a blinding flash and the girl
sank to the floor dead. During a storm
the wires of the Oshkosh Electric Light
and Power Company became crossed aud
the full current of the potential light wire
passed through the young woman’s body.

Greenfield Farmer Killed in Chicago.
Julius Toske. a former resident of

Portage, but lately a resident of Green-
field, was found dead ii bed in n room-
ing house in Chicago. He disappeared
from his farm about a week before.
Death was the result of asphyxiation
from gas, and relatives do not credit the
theory of suicide, but claim his death was
an accident. He leaves a widow and ten
children.

Shot in Wage Dispute,
Michael Cahill of Eau Claire, a retired

farmer, shot his hired man, Alexander
Smith, with a revolver in a dispute over
wages. Smith was carrying away two
bushels of corn, which he clnimed was
part of his pay. The bullet went through
Smith’s right arm. No arrest. Cahill
has some fame as a poet.

Brief State Happenings.
The Rockford, Beloit aud Janesville

Electric road is completed, and service
has beta commenced.

Wesley Lancaster of Argyle, an in-
mate of the Grant County insane asylum,
jumped from a tower seventy feet high
and was instantly killed.

James Wylie, a prisoner serving six
years in the State prison at Waupun for
L'tfglary at Madison, dropped dead while
at "York in the prison woodshed. Heart
disci, x was the cause.

Pulp shipments to Applet,n this sea-
son. it ). expected. will surp iss the rec-
ords for , any j< ars past. The North-
western Ra iway is arranging to handle
between 50,000 and 00,000 cords.

Janies S. Maple of Minneapolis, an es-
caped patient from the insane asylum at
Rochester, Minn., created a sensation in
I.a Crosse by setting his bed on fire in the
eeutral police station and almost burning
himself up.

Burglars have broken into several farm
houses between Askoaton and Forest of
late. At the residence of Charles Win-
ker they made a thorough search, break-
ing open a bureau, but overlooked $2,100
which was hid underneath. .

Prof. Ludwig Kumlein. who had
taught natural history in Milton Col-
lege since 1891, is dead. lie was com-
pelled to abandon teaching in May, since
which time he had gone steadily toward
the grave from cancer of the throat.

A. B. Barney of Spencer, ouee f •-*' ;ht
and promising attorney and mem •- of
the Assembly, was examined by physi-
cians in Wausau, and found to be suffer-
ing from alcoholic insanity and was com-
mitted to the northern hospital at Osh-
kosh.

A man by the name of Williams of
Shafer was accidentally killed at St.
Croix Falls, ’"hile he was running a
traction engine up a grade the engine
slipped and tipped over, crushing Wil-
liams to death beneath it. He was a
married man 24 years old.

August Hoffman was felling a tree on
his farm four miles west of Sheboygan
when the tree fell, pinning him to the
ground. He had both !egs broken.

Heury Rackmark. aged 15 years, as-
sistant butter-maker at the Atlas cream-
ery, accidentally shot himself while hunt-
ing deer and his recovery is in doubt.

Herman W. floeft. a well-known com-
poser and inventor, is dead at his La
Crosse home of heart trouble, aged 47.
He had secured fifteen patents on vari-
ous inventions, all of which are unique
and valuable, and had composed several
pieces iu his younger days.

John Sanjon. an employe at the North-
ern Grain Company, Elevator A. in Man-
itowoc, met with a peculiar and distress-
ing accident that will cripple him for life.
His left leg was caught in a noose of a
rope and w%s completely severed from
the body half way between the knee mad
foot.

The Harshman Shoe Company has
been organized at Chippewa Falls, with a
capita] stock of $75,000. The stockhold-
ers are local men. A solid brick building
four stories, 100x44 feet, has beeu com-
pleted and the factory will be in opera-
tion in a few days. The output will be
IJJOO pairs of fine shoes a day. giving
employment to about 250 people.

Joseph Rausch, a Pole, suddenly be-
came insane at his boarding house in Ra-
cine. Arming himself with a hatcher
knife ke attempted to cot several per-
sons to piece* and cleaned out the house.
When there was no one to cut be got an
ax, and proceeded to chop down the
boose. He was progressing with tbe
work rapidly when officers arrived with
the patrol wagon. After a hard ’igbt
they landed him in jail, where be is now
a raving maniac.

Jx>eph Wabiniski of .Arcadia dropped
dead at tbe home of Mike Stekuaoh in
La Crosse. He was apparently well end
was talking to friends in th bona* when
he asddoniv died.

Jake Manila was foi.nd guilty at Har-
ley of murder in the second degree, hav-
ing killed Emil Upgnrd June 24.

Milwaukee Count” voted to order 100
additional voting machines as a result
of the test at the recent election.

John Yandorborg of Neillsville was ac-
cidentally shift while out hunting. H
Free, his companion, mistook him for a
deer.

While hunting Ernest Schrader, ‘2O
years of age. residing near Wautoma.
was killed by the accidental discharge of
his gun.

AH the telegraph operators on the
Wisconsin Central Railroad have /been
granted an increase ill salary amounting
to $5 a month each.

Frank Ashby, aged 53 years, of She-
boygan , died sitting in a chair at the
breakfast table. Apoplexy is supiiosed
to have been the cause.

Rev. Panl Korn, aged 54 years, jiastor
of the Lutheran Church at Slade’s Cor-
ners, died suddenly of heart disease while
attending a silver wedding.

The little 7-year-old son of M. Fass
of La Crosse has disappeared and it is
thought that the little fellow is drowned.
He has been traced to the river.

Emma Thomas, alias Cassody. charged
with having violated the postal laws, has
been held by the United States Court
commissioner to the grand jury. She is
eonfiued in the Ashland County jail.

New Richmond merchants have ar-
ranged to dispense with their wagons
and drivers. They will arrange with one
man to deliver all their goods, and
that there will be a saving of $5,000 a
year.

The bite of a dog caused the death of
a 3-year-oid son of Ferdinand Bedtke.
a fanner residing in Stanton. Hydropho-
bia set in shortly after the child had
been bitten and the little fellow died in
awful agony.

A reward of SSOO has been offered by
Gov. La Follette for the arrest and con-
viction of the persons who set lire to
the Wickinson residence at La Grange
the night of Oct. 2. In this fire three of
the Wickinson family perished.

Nels Clemensen of Racine was ad-
judged insane and will be committed to
the Winnebago County hospital. A few
days ago he attempted to throw a neigh-
bor’s wife into n big furnace. He thinks
he is the President of the United States.

Jake Manila, on trial at Hurley for
tlie murder of Emil Nygard, was found
guilty of murder in the second degree.
The crime was committed in the street
near the Central Theater in that city,
June 24. Both men had been drinking.

Wolves have become so numerous that
farmers living from three to five miles
north of La Crosse have appealed to
local sportsmen to organize wolf hunts
and help them get rid of the animals,
which are making great inroads on their
flocks.

Carrie Koelseh, believed at one lime
to have been murdered, has furnished her
own explanation of her disappearance
from Neenali. Miss Koelseh. who writes
from Miuneapnlis, says that ill treatment
which she received at her own home was
the cause of her sudden departure.

Byron M. Evans, keeper of a gambling
resort on Third street. Milwaukee, has
been sued by Arthur T. Welge for $240
lost in gambling, to which, he says, he
was “enticed” by Evans, and for $2,000
damages for being assaulted and thrown
out of Evans’ place when he ashed for
his money back.

The most disastrous farm fire in Win-
nebago County this year occurred on the
farm of Orlin Strate, in the town of
Neenah. All the farm buildings except
the house were destroyed. Three horses
and eight cows were burned and a large
number of fowl. It is estimated that
the loss is about $5,000.

Wife deserters In I.a Crosse County
have become so numerous that desertions
have almost become an epidemic. Judge
Brindley of the County Court has de-
cided that it must stop and has taken
the initial steps of what the authorities
intend shall be a campaign against such
practices. He sentenced William Kos-
bab to six months in the State’s prison at
hard labor for deserting his wife and chil-
dren. Two other warrants were also
issued.

Notice of appeal has been filed iu the
courts in the Uugowski case, which was
concluded in the municipal court at Man-
itowoc, and the case will be heard in Jan-
uary. Rugowski, who is a city Aldermar.,
was found guilty of infringement of the
quarantine rules established by the
health board. The cdmplaint alleged that
Uugowski, while suffering from small-
pox, left the quarantined premises at his
home. The defense set up was that the
city refused to provide the family with
the necessaries of life during the time of
their confinement. A fine of $25 and
costs was imposed.

Sirup and candy were the “imple-
ments” with which Mrs. Jennie Riehard-
son of West Superior won her election
as county superintendent. According to
her expense statement just filed her ex-
perience, added to that of ex-Mayor
Starkweather in his famous popcorn and
candy campaign, makes a str>...g argu-
ment in favor of sweet things as opposed
to liquor for campaigning purposes. Re-
sides her regular contribution to the cam-
paign fund, she being the regular Repub-
lican nominee, Mrs. Richardson’s only
expense items enumerated are sirup and
candy furnished to parties at Solon
Sprincj.

After being out five hours the jury in
the case of Charles Gaffney, charged with
attempting to murder Dr. O. C. Hansin,
both wealthy residents of Neenah,
brought in a verdict of guilty. A motion
for anew trial was overruled. An ap-
peal to the Supreme Court may be taken.
Gaffney called on the doctor at his office
and fired three shots at him. Two of tbe
bullets took effect. One would have
caused death had it not been deflected by
a suspender buckle. Gaffney alleged that
Hansin had alienated his wife’s affec-
tions, but the judge in his charge inform-
ed the jury that there was nothing in the
evidence to uphold this contention.

Frank Vogel, a well-known young man
of Clarks Mills, died at the Holy b. wi-

lly hospital in Mnnitowoc, as a result of
an operation for appendicitis. He was
20 years of age and son of John Vogel,
one of tbe leading farmers of Manitowoc
County.

William Nitnmertz, 18 years of age,
employed in the paper mill of Nekoosa,
as screen boy. had the misfortune to get
his hand caught while trying to run a
belt on to a pulley, completely tearing his
left hand off above the wrist and break-
ing the arm in two places, necessitating
amputation near tbe shoulder.

The merchants of Racine who deal in
school supplies will make! a protest to
the Board of Education against the city
purchasing the writing tablets being used
in the school* by the pupils for the rea-
son that if such action is taken all deal-
ers will have a large supply of stock
which they will be unable to sell.

William Torrison. interested in the O.
Torriaon Company, had a narrow escape
from serious injury in a runaway at
Manitowoc. The harness gave way and
the horse became unmanageable and
started to run away, the buggy colliding
with a telegraph pole. Mr. Torriaon waa
thrown out and was severely I—nised1—nised
about tbe head and body.

A desire to end a life of trouble seem*
to hare influenced an old horse belonging
to William Bristow of La Croase to com-
mit suicide. He was often in tbe habit
of going to Black river near by to drink
and always cam* back safely. Thera
are plenty of p aces to get ont easily.
The other day h* went to the bank c'
tbe river and t>-ok a great eap int*. Vep
water and drowned. Those who u it
insist it was a clear case of self-destruc-
tion.

Grant Thomas, superintendent of tbe
Badger Sewing Company, picked up a
lire electric wire on tbe street in Fond
da Lac and received a shock of 2,000
volt*. He is in a critical condition.

DIE IN HOTEL FIRE.

FLAME AND SMOKE KILL FOUR-
TEEN IN CHICAGO.

Victims* of Horror in the Hostelry
Mostly Farmers Attending the Live
Stock Show—Many Suffocated Like
Kata in a Trap.

Fourteen men were suffocated in an
insignificant Chicago fire that broke out
at 5:30 Thursday morning in the four-
story Lincoln European Hotel, 17*J Mad-
ison street. There were 125 guests in
the hotel. The men were mostly farmers
visiting the live stock exposition, aud, it
is said, if it had not been for the narrow
halis, the overcrowded rooms and a fail-
ure to alarm the victism they would have
been able to escape from the fire trap.
Many of the bodies were found in the
beds in positions of slumber. Others
were found in the hallways lying face
downward in positions that mutely por-
trayed now they had Tainly endeavored
to save their lives. Some were half-
clad and others wore nothing but uight
clothing. It was hy means of articles
and letters in the pockets of wliat little
clothing some of the dead persons wore
that many identifications were made.

Most of the victims were suffocated as
they slept, or as they struggled through
the narrow hallways in search of an exit.
A few were killed b*; jumping from win-
dows. Many othe'. guests were carried
out unconscious.

For half an nour after the firemen
found their way into the building they
stumbled acrcss insensible forms lying on
the floors and on the stairways. Although
screams and moans from the upper floors
told the rescuers that men aud women
were imprisoned there, the smoke was
impenetrable and the victims were allow-
ed to stifle to death.

The victims were awakened by a blind-
ing smoke that shut out the light in the
halls. Some of them could not find the
electric bulbs in their rooms, and jumped
from the side windows on to the roof of
a building which adjoins the hotel on
the west. Most of the occupants inanr.g;
od to rush down the stairs, after picking
up a portion of their clothing.

It is reported that the fire was acci-
dentally started. The hotel is being reno-
vated. and it was charged that piles of
shavings were littered around some cf
the rooms. One of the guests said that
the blaze started from a cigar thrown in
the hallway on the second floor.

The loss of life occurred among the
sleepers nearest the roof. Here the smoke
found no vent and filled the rooms, suf-
focating many before they were awak-
ened.

Farmers Look for Friends.
The scene around the partly burned

building, after the terrible results had
become generally known throughout the
city, was pathetic in the extreme. The
huudreds of strangers, principally farm-
ers from nearby States who were in(
Chicago to take part in the live stock ex-
position at the stock yards, knew Ihat
the Lincoln Hotel was largely occupied
by their friends and acquaintances, and
they hurried into Madison street and in-
quired anxiously as to whether their par-
ticular friend, in some instances a broth-
er or near relative, had been saved.

Each one to make the inquiry was di-
rected either to the county hospital or to
an undertaking establishment where the
bodies had been taken. At the latter
place the white sheet was lifted time and
again to permit the facial features to be
scanned by the anxious ones.

BILLIONS IN THE FARM.

Agriculture Is Conspicuous lu Indus-
trial Progress.

“In the Indus.rinl riogresi made by
the United States during recent years
there has been no more conspicuous fea-
ture than the growth of agriculture,”
says Secretary of Agriculture .Tames
Wilson in his annuel report to the Presi-
dent. He gives figures, mainly taken
from the last census, to prove his state-
ment.

The amount of fixed capital invested in
agriculture is about $20,000,000,000, or
four times the amount invested in manu-
factures. More than half of the people
of the United States live on farms, and
more than a third of all the people en-
gaged in gainful occupations work on
farms. In one year the products of
American farms have reached an aggre-
gate value of nearly $5,0<'0,000,000.

American brains applied to American
farms is what is causing the volume of
our farm exports to continue steadily on
the increase, according to the Secretary,
and lie sees the greatest hope for the
future. “The science of agriculture,” ho
says, "is in rudimentary stages in al?
lands. The education of produc :rs from
the field, so long neglected, has recently
been undertaken in earnest in the Unit-
tnl States. Our government is doing more
for the farmer than all other nations
combined. Results are justifying expen-
ditures, and the future will still further
show the value of science applied to the
farm." ?

Secretary Wilson's display of the work
of his department during the past year
is almost bewildering, so many fields of
investigation does it describe. It mukes
a volume of 121 pages, and tiiere is hard-
ly a page that does not report on at least
two or three different enterprises under-
taken in the search for facts that will
enable agriculture to be more successful-
ly carried on.

One method of aiding the farmers
which the Secretary is most anxior" to
avail himself of is the distribution of
daily weather forecast* through all the
rural free delivery postal routes. Of the
10.000 routes the department has been

able to send forecasts over only 1,000.
but the service has been so appreciated
that an appropriation of SIOO,OOO is ask-
ed to extend it.

One of the recommendations of the re-
port favors an Appalachian forest re-
serve. Mr. Wilson makes the startling
statement that the denudation of the
mountain slopes has caused floods that
for the twelve months ending April last
caused a damage of $18,000,000. He
says further that water power with an
aggregate rnnual rental of $20,000,000 is
being destroyed, that the land on the
mountain slopes is being washed away

more in a single year now than in ten
centuries while the forests stood, and that
the noil swept down is clogging the Ohio.
Tennessee and Mississippi rivers in a
way that will be most injurious to navi-
gation. He earnestly urge* the creation
and preservation of forests on the moun-
tains.

Sparks from the Wirvss.
According to the report of county sup-

erintendents twenty-five Kansas counties
have no negro school children within tbeir
borders.

The Comptroller of the Currency Lis
authorized the Alva National V>.ink >:’

Alva, O. T.. to begin business with a
capital of $25,000.

Larger shipments of beef to Eugland
from South America have tended recent-
ly to keep down the price of beef shipped
from the United States.

“Charity” Wiggins, mother of “Blind
Tom,” the negro musician, is dead in
Birmingham, Ala., of dropsy of the heart
She wa 102 years of age.

At New berg. Ore., the depot was brok-
en into by a burglar and the safe robbed
of an express package for the Cbebalis
Valley Milling Company, which contain-
ed $l,lBO.

A Youngstown. Ohio, dispatch says
James Rose, aged 22. colored, fatally
•hot hi* 17->ear-old wife. He then walk-
ed to bis father's house, told of the deed
and blew out hi* own brains. He was
jealous.

Charles V. Herdfiskn. United State*
consol at Callao Peru, has tendered Li*
reaigTiSt:- n and it ha* been accepted- Mr.
Herdiiaka is unwilling to expose his fam-
ily to the climatic change involved is
taking them from Ohio to Pern.

ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE.
The President Halts, Wab’oles, s.d

Compromises.
Urging the need for severe condem-

nation of long public documents, Presi-
dent Roosevelt himself writes a mes-
sage of imposing length, to say very
little of worth on topics which engage
the country's thought. On the subject
of trusts he seem* to think that there
is more damage to be apprehend'd
from attempts at restriction than for
an uninterrupted continuance of whole-
sale and systematic robt>ery of the peo-
ple by tL > great monopolies. A leader
whose mind is filled with /ear lest his
blows shall hurt the enemy is hardly
the sort of leader to inspire his follow-
ing with enthusiasm for the cause or
to give hope to anybody of judgment

that he will accomplish much.
On the subject of the tariff the Pres-

ident hastens to surrender to the thick-
and-thin protectionists. lie denies with
them that taking off duties which en-
able the trusts to charge extortionate
prices in a walled-in market would
force a reduction of these prices—and
then lets his h :art go out to small com-
petitors of the i”usts who would !><• in-
jured by tariff revision and reduced
prices. The pillaged consumer appar-
ently does not appeal to Mr. Roose-
velt's sympathies at all.

Yet he favors reciprocity treaties ns
a means of lowering the tariff, and
actually recommends the removal of
the duties on anthracite coal. This is
rank discrimination against the coa 1
trust, which has as much right to pro-
tection as any other trust that monop-
olizes the necessaries of life. He is
confused aud self-contradictory.

Mr. Roosevelt asks us to believe that
he is determined to curb the trusts,
but not at the awful cost of meddling
seriously with the sacred Dingley tar-
iff, which shelters so many of them
That would be to alarm and incense
the “protected Interests,” which arc
solidly Republican. He would like re-
ciprocity, but is not strouuous in his de-
sire for it; It is a ticklish subject, and
he defers to the wisdom of the leaders
of the party. And they, in the Seunte,
regularly knife all proposed reciproc-
ity treaties.

The two proposals for aei'ing death
to bad trusts and correcting the glar-
ing abuses of the tariff which the
President flung from the stump vith
such energetic confidence not so long
ago—a constitutional amendment and
a commission—he faintly refers to. Mr.
Roosevelt has heard from the press of
the country. Ills transparent devices
for delaying the day of action have
been seen through.

Doubtless Mr. Roosevelt views him-
self in his guise of trust-tighter as a
brave and gallant figure. To under-
stand him and credit him with any sin-
cerity we have to consider the atmos-
phere he lives in. In a land of blind
men a one-eyed man is king. So a Re-
publican President who admits that
there are evils in connection with the
trusts and confesses that it may be
expedient to discuss the advisability
of remodeling some of the Dingley
schedules—in the far future, of course;
say, after the next presidential election
—no doubt is regarded hy b'.s associ-
ates and himself as a daring radical.

Mr. Roosevelt once more gives voice
to his familiar scorn for the “weak-
ling,” and properly. Rut Uii3 long-
drawn-out message of bis is weak,
very weak, He halts, he wabbles, he
compromises, he is as feeble as any
man must be who tries to win for him-
self the support of the country’s anti-
trust sentiment and at the same time
to assure the trusts that they are in no
real peril from him or his party—which
they know quite well already.

Nothing is to be done at tills session
except to pass the appropriation I>ills,
a Congressman told ex-Speaker Reed
in Washington the opening day.

“What!” cried the mocking Reed,
“are you going to miss your opportu-
nity to amend the constitution? A-c
you going to miss doing an indefinable
something, to be done in a way nobody
knows how, and at a time nobody
knows when? That, as I understand
it, Is the program against the trusts.”

And that is the impression which all
the President’s speech and his message
can but make upon the minds of men
who know what must be done in order
to destroy a monopoly and free the
American people from trust spoliation
and domination.

This latest message assists material-
ly in giving the nation Mr. Roosevelt’s
measure. lie isn’t large and he doesn't
wear.—Chicago American.

Looking Forward.
“Is he afraid of automobiles?” the

elderly lady asked the liveryman who
had the only horse that could be found
in town, for it was the year 1910.

“Not a bit!” responded the liveryman,
reassuringly. “The only thing that
might make him shy a little would ho
to suddenly come upon some vehicle be-
ing drawn by a horse, but that isn’t
at ail likely.—Brooklyn Engle.

I > The Fair Sex.
“Oh, the gladness of their gladness

when they’re glad,
And the sadness of their sadness

when they’re sad;
Rnt the gladness of their gladness and

the sadness of their sadness
Are as nothing to their badness

when they’re bad.”
—New Yorker.

How Hain Washes the Air.
The air after a heavy rainfall la

usually very clear, owing to the fact
that the rain in falling has carried with
it most of the dust and impurities of
the atmosphere.

Fresh Air and Carbon.
Fresh air contains about three parts

of carbonic acid in 10,000. respired air
about 441 parts, and about five part*

wil cause the air of a room to become
“close."

Would Tarn the Table*.
“Yaa,” said Mr*. Trailrural, “my

Silas got plum tired o' being goi-
bricked and buncoed every time he
went t’ town.”

“Did he fool them?”
“Not ’xactly, but he tried ter. Jes’

as th’ train wuz leavin' a man hi th’
station sold him a book, ‘How to De-
tect a Confidence Came.’ ”

“Wa* it any good?”
“No; why. when Si got out his

glasses an* opened th’ book he found
tbet all the pages were blank.”—Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

Domestic Bliss.
Tenspot-—You should have seen the

pair Barker held last night.
Tray—l thought he had given up

poker since his marriage.
Tenspot—He ha*. He was holding hi*

twin*.

The Exception.
The Admirer—“The fringe of magno-

lias beyond the lagoon.” There is
something poetic about the word
“fringe.”

The Poet—Yea, except when it refer*
to trouser*.

~
“

j Aside from the interrup*
NSW IOil I , ' on to ret ail trade ia win*

—" - ter goods, at maay poiuta
hy unseasonable woithcr. business activ-
ity continues in excess of previous years*
and it is (f-obablc that all the postponed
trade will be made up, now that low
temperature has ’lecome general. While
the warmest November on record at th*
East affected sale of clothing, it helped t*
restore the fuel equilibrium. Manufac-
turing plants are well engaged, and an
evidence of the successful season is
found in much larger Full River divi-
dends. The foregoing is from the Week-
ly Trade Review of R. G. Dun & Cos. It
continues:

The course of commodity price* is
shown by Dun’s index number, which
was $100,449 on Dee. 1, against 899.75
on Nov. 1 and $101,378 on Dee. I, I‘*ol.
Higher prices for dairy and garden pro-
ducts account for the rise during Novem-
ber, but it is particularly gratifying to
the consumer that the present level ia
nearly 1 per cent lower than at the cor-
responding date last year. This change
is also in food stuffs, where the cost of
living was abnormally exp mded by short
crops In 1901.

Irregularity is reported in the iron and
steel market, most deperim nts having
much business, while a few are seeking
new orders and seem disposed to make
slight concessions. Stability is naturally
most conspicuous in those divisions where
in eases of extreme preiwur* und high
premiums for early delivery the import*
that have been attracted hither have a
demoralizing influence, in view of th*
scarcity of coke it is not easy for domes-
tic producers to meet this foreign compe-
tition, and when any material reduction
ts made it may be found that foreign
concerns also will cut price*. Thus far.
however, only a slight tendency is noted
<n the direction of cheaper iron, and in
such products as steel rails and structural
material the consumer cannot hope foe
early concession*. As it is well known
that much business is held hack hy high
prices, there is no prospect of dullness
tn the near future. Any decided reduc-
tion of quotations would bring out these
postponed orders. Consequently the only
disturbing feature In this industry con-
tinues to be the inadequate supply of
fuel, and even the most sanguine do not
anticipate a return of normal condition*
before spring.

Business failures in the United State*
f>r the week number 185, as against 183
lust week and 237 in this week Inst year.

Bradstreet's Grain Figures.
Rrndstreet’s weekly report gives grain

figures us follows:
Wheat, including flour, exports for tho

week ending Dec. 4 aggregate 5,704,440
bushels, against 4,179,683 bushels last
week, 4,004,846 in this week last year
and 3,432,159 in 11H>0. Wheat export*
since July 1 aggregate 110,746.449 hush-
eis, against 132,423,572 last season and
81,222,420 in 1900.

Com export* aggregate 1,151,503 bush-
els, against 255,174 last week, 362,844
Inst year and 5,371,377 in 1900. For th*
fiscal year exports are 3,858,900 bushel*,
against 19,316,661 last season and 80,-
0f>2,938 in 1900.

” The touch (>? winter over

CuiCdQO. **"' Northwest Inst week

to trade. Asa change from the wet
and gloomy weather ol thq firPCbJiug
Week 1t wA6 vi?fy Welcome, and the effect
was seen in a general livening up in
business, especially noticenble in those re-
tail trade lines where demand had been
slow and business dragging. Complaint*
of the slow movement of winter goods,
of dullness and a lack of inclination t
buy, on the part of the public were mor*
or less general. It needed only the first
real sign of winter to effect a change.
Merchants report sales in Ilie past few
days of Inrge volume, nod the immedi-
ate outlook for good trade very encourag-
ing.

The holiday trade last year was the
largest the country had ever known, but
there is reason to believe anew record
will be made, for the same conditions that
mode the people liberal buyers at that
time are ruling to-day. It is not only
that the people have money, but they aro
filled with the spirit of prosperity that
pervades the entire land, and at holiday
time are willing to spend more liberafly.

During tho week the Minneapolis ele-
vators took into store 1,803,1*51 bushels
of grain, the largest increase of any week
this season, which brings the total stor k
there up to 9,528,940. This gain in
wheat slocks is nothing in its df and not
more 11 1 in Minii'.'il'oli- should gain in :.nv
no k ai this ’time, while ihi present
stocks are light and well under the av-
erage at this time. The rush of wheat to
the head of the lakes has now ceased und
receipts at Minneapolis should show a
still further increase.

There is a scarcity of labor in tho
We: l Eve! > !j. of ii.dn-u-y n- <d- men
;md flop, is li|Ulidiess opi nrtimity for
employment. lit wage raising tendency
that imir'md forlniv ’ continue*
and more railroad* have posted nnnouace-
meiits of advances. The only thing ap-
proaching n seriou- labor question is in
Chicago territory, where the conductm*
and trainmen <.ie impatient and have
announced their* 1 intention of requesting
an increase in wjges if it L- not granted
voluntarily very soon. But the best of
good feeling cxi.**.* between th * men and
the railroad* anti the chance* are uII in
favor of the granting of any reasonable
request the nonfi ay make

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$-140 to $6.96; hogs, shipping grades,

to ?o.s*i. sleep /air to < (mice, .Li(K>
to $3.75; wheat. No, 2 red, 72c to Tile;
cmn. No. 2, 52< I" .’4. . outs. >5 .2. 27a
to 29c; rye, No. 47c to 4He; liny. Hut-
otly. $8.5* ‘ to sj>2 5); prams, |!O.*V h
11$;.50; hotter, mure en-.imery. 24c to
28e; eggs. fn-sh.i 2. <• to 24k , poCotoaa*
4{b; to 48e per 1 ut.he

Bt. Louis —Cattle $4.50 to $5.9*); hogs,
$350 to $0.25; i.neep, $2.50 to $3.80;
vvlmi. N<. 2, TO- t< Tie. corn. No. 2,

43$ t > 450; oats. No. 2,31 cto tt*J rye,
N * 2,47 cto 48c.

'inicinnati —Cattle, $4.50 to $5.50;
begs, $4.00 to $6.35; sheep, $2.50 to

wheat. No. 2. 70c to 77e; coni. No.
2 liin-d. s<ic to 57e; oats. No. 2 mixed,
33*1 t< Mr; rye. No. 2,52 cto 55-•.

Detroit —CsttJe. $3.50 to $0.21); hogs,
$3.00 to $5.90; sheep. $2.50 to $3.50:
wh*-at. No 2, 7*4 t<> 79c; corr No. 3
yellow, 46c to 50;:; o*t*, No. 3 white,
Jtfh to 34c; rye, N<, 2,51 cto 52c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No 2 norther*.
73c tc 75c; corn. No. 3,53 cto Me; oata,
No 2 white, 32c to 34c; rye. No. 1. 56c
to 52< ; barley, No. 2,64 cto 65c pork,
m -*•. $15.16.

Toledo—Wheat No. 2 mixed:. 70c to
77c; corn. No. 2 ir.' , xed, 42c to fit; oat*.
No. 2 mixed, 3b *t 33c; clover need,
prhoe, $6 00. 4

ludlanjip- ii#—f.'iattlc, shipping, SI.OO to
$6.09; bogs, choice light $4.00 to $6.15;
•beep, common to prime. $2-50 to $3.56:
wheat, No. 2. 71c to 72c; corn. No. 2
while. 42c to 43c-;; oats. So. 2 white,
82c to 33c.

Buffalo—Cattle, irboice shipping iteers.
ss4o to $6.00; bogh. fair to prim . SI.OO
to 1*1.410; sheep, tub to choice, $3.25 to
$3,75; lamb*, common to choice. SU.UU to
f-.fA

New York—Catile, $4.00 to W 30;
hogs, $3.00 to $$10; sheep. $3.00 to
$3 'ik: ifcial. No. 2- rd. 70c to 78; cor*.
No.|2. 63c to 64<r„ oat*. No. 2 *b r*.
BGcno 37c: butter, creamery, 21x t*> 23c;
•gg* wn*ru. 24c t 27c


